And Away We Go...

Trinity has put a new twist on the old phrase, "Going Away to College." For many it still means that college is a "home away from home," but added to that is a growing emphasis on getting part of a college education away from the College.

It could mean a semester in Rome, England, The Philippines, or at one of 11 other prestigious Eastern colleges. It could mean a semester on one's own, anywhere in the world, working for academic credit. It could mean taking courses at nearby institutions of higher education, field work in the urban environment, or, for those with time and devotion to spare, volunteer work.

It does mean that the people we don't see on campus any longer are more than likely engaged in some academic project or performing some community service. On both.

This semester, students enrolled in a psychology course on "Treatment of the Problem Child" will be doing field work as tutors or teachers' aides in various programs in the city which deal with emotionally disturbed or socially maladjusted children, retarded children, perceptually handicapped children, drug dependents or juvenile offenders.

Sixteen students majoring in education will be practice teaching in city and suburban schools. Ten students will spend their semester on Capitol Hill, working as interns with state legislators. Under the guidance of Dr. Clyde D. McKee Jr., associate professor of political science, these interns will participate directly in the legislative process, and earn academic credit.

An Urban Studies course requires students to examine in depth one neighborhood or ethnic group in the city, and to write a local history of the people and their problems.

Almost 100 students get involved in volunteer work each semester, according to Ivan Backer, director of Trinity's Office of Community Affairs. Some get involved in tutoring children referred through the Hartford public school system; others will be working in Charter Oak Terrace Community Center's recreation program; 15-20 will be acting as Big Brothers or Big Sisters to city youngsters. Members of the Trinity Coalition of Blacks run a weekly tutoring program in a North End Church.

Seventy-four students will be abroad this semester, 41 of them attending Trinity's Rome Campus. The remaining 33 will be in 10 foreign countries.

In addition, seven students will be enrolled at other U.S. colleges for the semester, and 29 will be exchange students in the 12-college Exchange Program.

Three students will be off campus for an Open Semester project, and 18 (including the 10 Legislative Interns) will remain in Hartford for their Open Semester.

More than 70 Trinity students will be taking courses at other schools in the Greater Hartford Consortium for Higher Education, under the cross-registration program.

Finally, one group of students will spend part of the semester in Mystic, Conn., as part of an intensive study course in maritime history, taught by Dr. Edward W. Susan, associate professor of history and an authority in the field.

Students who attend college for four straight years are, it appears, becoming a minority. Figures show that of the Class of 1972, more than half had not spent their college careers exclusively or continuously at Trinity.

For the first time, 51 per cent of the graduates were people who had either transferred to the College, or had taken advantage of the various curricular options introduced in 1969 — "Going Away to College."

Of the 355 graduates, 184 fall into these categories. The figure includes the 46 transfer students and 28 students who took one or more terms off from academic work during their college years. The remainder took part in the Open Semester program, the 12-college Exchange, the Greater Hartford Inter-Collegiate Registration Program, or were granted an academic leave of absence for study at institutions outside of Hartford or for foreign study.

The bulk of this semester's Open Semester projects involve the Legislative Intern Program, but a look at past Open Semesters gives further insight into how wide-ranging the programs can be.

On Open Semester, students have produced a film about Shakespeare, engaged in industrial research, participated in and analyzed Congressional and Senatorial campaigns, studied in the Philippines, taught in Appalachia, tried creative writing, worked with alienated youth, held internships in government, engaged in projects in child
Lous H. Naylor Dies at 76; Taught Here for 43 Years

Dr. Louis Hastings Naylor, professor emeritus and former chairman of the Modern Languages Department at Trinity, died Thursday, December 28, at Kimberly-Hall Convalescent Home in Windsor, after a long illness. He was 76 years of age.

Born in Pikesville, Maryland, on July 4, 1896, Dr. Naylor came to Trinity in 1923 and was an active member of the faculty for 43 years.

He was named chairman of the department in 1950 which position he held until 1963. He continued as professor until 1966 when he retired.

Dr. Naylor's undergraduate work was done at the Johns Hopkins University where he received a B.A. in 1917, Phi Beta Kappa. He received an M.A. and a Ph.D. also from Johns Hopkins in 1922 and 1923 respectively. He also studied at the University of Liege, Belgium, under Professor Beaudemont, where he received a B.A. in 1917, and at New York University Medical School as a researcher in a project entitled municipal tort liability described as "superlative" by the late Herbert Hoover. He was appointed Fellow by C. C. S. while he was at Johns Hopkins for 1927-1928.

Before coming to Trinity, he taught at St. James School in Washington, Connecticut.

Major fields of study were French and Italian with a specialty in French literature from 1800 to 1850.

Dr. Naylor was an inventive traveler and highly popular on the campus as well as in the community at large. An extremely energetic figure, he seemed to be in perpetual motion and it is said of him that in the classroom he never sat down as "he literally bounced from one end of the room to the other."

At Trinity he served on almost every faculty committee and also assisted in founding the Cesare Barbieri Foundation of Italian Studies at Trinity. He was a Trustee of the Foundation. He was a charter member of the Jesuit Society of St. Ignatius of Loyola and a member of the Jesuit Lay Association of American universities.

At the time of his retirement in June 1966, friends and colleagues honored him at a gathering paying tribute for his service. He is survived by Henry A. Naylor, Jr., a half-sibling who resides in Baltimore.
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development, and studied music intensively in New York and Paris.

Last year Frank Farwell, a senior from Lake Forest, Ill., spent his Open Semester in a canoe. With three companions, he traced part of the 3,000 mile route of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the Canadian explorer, through the upper regions of Canada's Northwest Territory.

Before beginning the canoe trip along the Mackenzie River last summer, Farwell researched his project in about a half-dozen libraries in Canada, where original documents are contained. He submitted an article and a journal on his travels, as well as a documentary on his trip. He earned credit in history for the trip.

A Trinity junior, who wanted "a working experience in practical politics," worked from February through May as a staff worker for U.S. Sen. William Proxmire (D-Wis.).

This student, who wanted "to observe the working of Washington politics," also wanted the experience of doing research, writing speeches and position papers, and working with the press. For credit, he submitted a lengthy paper on his experience.

Another student, an economics major looking forward to a career in law, worked in a New Jersey law office as an intern doing case research, preparation and followup. He said he wanted to work "in a "real world" situation where I can apply the methods learned at Trinity," and to sharpen his "ability to abstract, analyze and theorize." For credit, he submitted a paper on "the trend toward municipal tort liability" which was described as "superlative" by the attorney with whom he was working.

Still another senior spent the semester at New York University Medical Center, as a researcher in a project entitled "Microcirculatory Physiology." Specifically, he was trying to determine what happens to blood circulation in the event of injury or shock. Several of the experiments he participated in are expected to lead to formal publication in the near future.

The Open Semester program is one of the ways Trinity provides resources for constructing an academic program to fit the individual needs of students. Indications are that more and more students are taking part in the options each year, and in ever-widening fields.

TRAVELERS INSURANCE GRANT - Representing the Travelers Insurance Co., John R. Price (left), Manager, Personnel-Administration, and Donald L. Banta (center), Manager, Surety Division, present to President Lockwood an unrestricted grant for $3,091 in conjunction with the Travelers Alumni Grant Program. The grant is in addition to the company's matching gift program.
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Following this incident, our locksmith, Joseph Geraci, installed the combination locks on the 32 suites in High Rise. For the rest of the semester our thefts and lockouts were reduced to zero.

Statistics compiled in June, 1972, indicated a decline in thefts from 129 in 1971 to 69 in 1972. The lockouts dropped from 1,583 to 1,303.

In each case where a student was locked out of his room because he left his key inside or had lost it, a security man would have to leave his regular beat to let him in with a master key.

With 1,200 of our 1,600 students living on campus in 17 different dormitories, the loss of time by our security force to solve nearly 1,600 lockouts was considerable.

Not only have the combination locks helped decrease our thefts and lockouts, but they have also made a tremendous difference in student feelings as to the whole security program on campus.

In August of 1972 we installed about 149 additional combination locks on two more dormitories. Again the results were very favorable. Records revealed that up to the Christmas break, only seven dormitory thefts occurred, compared with 41 during the same period last year. In six of these recent cases, entrance was gained through unlocked doors or open first-floor windows. Lockouts, again, were reduced to zero.

During Christmas vacation about 170 additional combination locks were purchased and installed on dormitory doors, on outer doors of our apartments, housing students, and on all dormitory doors in core areas.

Work on this program has required a lot of effort on the part of Joe Geraci, John Warbine, our maintenance chief, and Ed Baldwin, director of construction and purchasing, as well as Gisler College staff members.

With the campus located in the center of a large city, we estimate 25 per cent of the crime is student-initiated, with 75 per cent by outsiders. The simplicity with which the new combination lock works has helped in the reduction of petty thefts and burglaries. Students leaving their rooms to go down the hall to take a shower, for instance, now lock their doors, since they don't have to worry about a key.

The Simplex, as the lock is called, is close to a nickel in price. It is a turning lever. It is opened by pressing one to five buttons in the proper order. This can be done even in the dark with no difficulty.

The model we are using at Trinity is a Simplex Deadbolt with a "master key-bypass." With this model, students use the proper combinations to open their doors. Using a master key, the Security Director and the Director of Physical Plant can open any Simplex in the dormitory, regardless of its combination. Thus, we have immediate access to any room, while students can only open doors to which they have the combination.

Since the master key is available only to myself and the Director of Physical Plant, students no longer are suspicious that someone perused the combination keys to steal. Another advantage of the Simplex is that it meets a recent city ordinance regulating deadbolt locks. Since more and more cities are adopting similar ordinances, this is an important consideration when installing new locks today.

Locksmith Geraci uses the one-inch throw in the locks, and claims the only way someone can get into a dormitory room with a Simplex lock is to break the door. Before the pushbutton locks were installed, he would have to repair four or five key locks a week in any dormitory. Today, he also has been reduced to zero and the only service the locks require is to be changed when a student leaves. Total time: one minute.

The five buttons on the face of the Simplex, numbered from 1 to 5, can be made into thousands of combinations. Numbers can be set to press in sequence, simultaneously or both, however desired. It sets itself to Jamming pressure, the same numbers will not open the lock if pressed simultaneously, and vice versa. From one to 170 dormitories can be used in a combination.
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The Rev. Dr. James F. English
11 Birch Rd.
West Hartford, CT 06119

Your Secretory recently returned from France and Italy on our World War I Overseas Flights Reunion and Reception by General Grover, Chief of Staff of French Air Headquarters. A memorable experience. We missed you, Frank Lambert. Let's hope for a "next time."

Attended Ambro's vs Trinity game on "Anniversary Day." Great alumni luncheon in the Field House. Nice view with "Topper" (Tiger) who gets around just a little bit. No other "Toppers."

There are now four "Hartfords." Un..able to attend the Homingcoming Dinner that night but heard it was a great success despite the Ambro's victory.

Let's make every effort to show up for the Immortal's Dinner next June. Received another long interesting letter or two from Reverend Tom Canfield "40" who is registered under the name of Tom Canfield "40."

It was nice to hear from our distinguished friends, Mr. N. Ross Purser Place, Yonkers, New York, and his 71st birthday.

Moore's Roseland, a pancreatic cancer of the Ambassador. The Rt. Reverend Dr. Robert W. Robinson, a地产 whose name is registered under the name of Florida 32101. I'm sure all of us extend our sympathy and also his 71st birthday.

Our correspondent and also the Chairman of the bi-centennial committee, the Herschel of Michigan Medical School.

The former practices law in New York, and also in California and the latter is in his fourth year of the medical school.

He was captain that year. We had seven men on the U.S.A.
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41  Mr. Frank A. Kelly, Jr.  21 Forest Dr.  Newington, CT 06111

42  At the Reunion weekend the Class was represented by Mie Rorstein, Louis Bick, Tetsuo Callaghan, Frank Kelly, Irwin Mancall, Bill Oliver and Ray Thayer, most of them accompanied by their wives. Following the football game the College provided an excellent dinner at the Hartford Hilton. After dinner there was a chamber music recital by a local group, whenupon the class promptly felt their ages. We staggered from the ball, having enjoyed great buffets of sound, and adjourned to Irwin's apartment for a night.

43  PHIL SEHL has furnished with us the following information of his recent activities:

44  Charter Fellow Assoc., Inc., specializing in solid waste and furniture.

45  John B. BOGOLOSFIS was recently elected to the national board of directors of the Society of College Palaeontologists and Mineralogists. He is a consulting engineer firm.

46  Commission 7-1-71 for 5 year term. Wife Flo in American Field

47  BUCK, PETE

48  direct or

49  Our Newington, CT 06111

50  PHILIP SCHWARTZ is still a consulting engineer.

51  PHIL SMITH has joined the staff of Close, Jerzak & Kovacs, Inc., consulting engineering firm. Phil had served as director of the Hartford Ford Frick Commission and was a chief engineer for the Metropolitan District.

52  Mr. John D. Brown McManus & Bore  50 State St.  West Hartford, CT 06103

53  JOHN A. W. DENSEN is working at Connecticut General Life Insurance Company as a managements analyst in the individual Systems Department.

54  ROBERT TENINTER is helping a maritime-shipping every week by every buying a constant two points of blood to provide the essential information needed by the shipping industry needs to stay alive. The fact that he was able to help was discovered by his family in New York City and he has been giving over since then.

55  Mrs. W. James Tozer Jr.  32 North Street  New York, NY 10028

56  COL. JOSEPH B. BORDEN Jr. is presently instructing in the airmanship division at the US Air Force Academy.

57  Mr. Robert C. Langen  450 State St.  West Simsbury, CT 06092

58  B. GADDIS presently instructing in the Medical Department of the Army National Guard.

59  Mr. Borden W. Pitts, Jr.  1150 West End Ave.  New York, CT 06107

60  AARON I. FLEISCHMAN has been named senior vice president and general attorney by Television Communications Corp., the cable television subsidiary of Warner Communications Inc.

61  Mr. Robert T. Carter  480 Middletown Ave.  West Hartford, CT 06107

62  PETER THOMAS, after two years of research, is now in Nistuick for the winter and spring writing a biography of the earliest Connecticut (17th century) author, Paul Cuffe.

63  WESTLY B. HOKANSON left education two years ago and is now vice-president of management of Space Control Corp., in Stamford, Connecticut. He and his family have lived in New Rochelle for a year and a half. He has two daughters, Kathy and Sarah, now nine and five years old, and one son, Bill, now eight months old.

64  Mr. Del A. Shilkret  40 Middletown Ave.  West Hartford, CT 06107

65  RICHARD B. GADGET is presently instructing in the airmanship division at the US Air Force Academy. He was promoted to major on December 1, 1972.

66  Mr. B. E. Smith  8 Union Ave. E 5-8371


68  Mr. William T. Nolan  150 Katherine St.  San Antonio, TX 78209

69  CHARLES H. CLASSON, JR. is presently chief of orthopedic surgery at the Kingsbridge Army Hospital. He will be transferred to the Fort Lewis Hospital in Washington in June.

70  Mr. E. Wade Close, Jr.  20 Wood Pond Road  West Hartford, CT 06103

71  ROBERT W. GOLDFELD, vice-president of Christ Church, Manchester, is chairing a committee to explore the future role of historic Episcopal churches and to recommend steps for developing programs of mutual benefit.

72  Mr. Edward A. Montgomery, Jr.  Backstone Rd.  West Simsbury, CT 06092

73  JOHN BARTON is president of Barton-Barron Insurance Agency. He has two children, Thomas, 3, and John, 15 months.

74  DONALD J. SCOTT is with Blyth, Eastman, Dyer and Co., Inc., in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

75  KENNETH A. WEISBERGER is living in Westport, Connecticut with his wife and two children, Debra, 11, and Doug nine and a half. He has his own independent business in New York City and enjoys bringing his own boss.

76  E. KILTY has been promoted to director at L. G. Hanscom Field, Massachusetts. He is a systems programs manager and is assigned to the electronic systems development, part of the United States Air Force Systems Command. He manages research and development of USAF aerospace systems.

77  LESLIE F. CHARD II, associate professor of English at the University of Connecticut, has had a book published by Momentum Press, the Hague, Holland (1972) entitled “Dissecting Presidents: Woodrow's Early Life and Thought in Their Political Context.” First written as a doctoral dissertation, it was awarded a University President's ten-year university teaching award, and twice revised since then, the book follows the life of the English poet during his twenties. It examines the political background of his youthful liberalism.

78  Mr. William T. Nolan  150 Katherine St.  San Antonio, TX 78209

79  ROBERT ROBERT is still living in Stanford, California. He has been named as investment advising firm in Stanford.

80  Mr. Paul B. Odom  40 Rye Dr.  West Hartford, CT 06107

81  ROGER ROWE, president, programming, of Connecticut Cable  Corp. and a half years old, now live at Welwyn Road, City.

82  Mr. Theodore T. Tani Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.  Hartford, CT 06103

83  JOHN HOOKER has been promoted to associate director of corporate finance at Connecticut Mutual Life.

84  The Reverend Joseph N. LEO, former pastor at St. John's Episcopal church in the new marriage and family counselor in the freelance work in northeastern Pennsylvania.

85  Mr. John T. Bourne  1070 Norwich Ave.  Colchester, CT 06415

86  Mr. A. T. Bean  1070 Norwich Ave.  Colchester, CT 06415

87  Mr. Wilson J. Vincent  80 Newport Avenue  West Hartford, CT 06107

88  WILLIAM WEAVER is still a consulting engineer.

89  Mr. John T. Bourne  1070 Norwich Ave.  Colchester, CT 06415

90  MR. E. COLIN & E. T. HALEY is now in Bridgeport, Connecticut.

91  As a result of his duties at L. G. Hanscom Field, Massachusetts. He is manager of the new

92  Mr. John D. Brown McManus & Bore  50 State St.  West Hartford, CT 06103

93  Mr. M. Ross A. Bodkin  55 Starlight Rd.  Bloomfield, CT 06002

94  Robert A. Bodkin is still headmaster of the Maravel School, a coeducational boarding school located in Cornwall, Connecticut, right next to the Mohawk ski area.

95  Mr. J. William Vincent  80 Newport Avenue  West Hartford, CT 06107

96  Mr. John T. Bourne  1070 Norwich Ave.  Colchester, CT 06415

97  Mr. Wilson J. Vincent  80 Newport Avenue  West Hartford, CT 06107
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completing his Ph.D. from Princeton.

Paul and Anna PATRIK are the proud parents of Natalie. She

Paul complete a residency in orthopaedic surgery at Tufts University and finished his internship at Abington Pennsylvania.

Others in the class in the medical professions include James and Elaine WILKINSON from the University of Connecticut School of Medicine. Prior to that, he had been in Connecticut with a year at Columbia University, and two years at medical school in Mexico before transferring to Columbia last fall.

DUANE STONE received his M.D. from the University of Washington for a year with the Air Force in Thailand, Duane is now working on his doctor of medicine degree living in Brighton. PETER ALBERT is completing his residency at the University of Connecticut Medical School in New Haven. He and Elaine just had their first child, a son, Matthew, recently two weeks.

JOHN DOUGLAS is a graduate of Pennsylvania Veterinary School several years ago, and they have been living in New England and have just been introduced to their first child, a daughter, who was born last week.

I heard from three members of the class who are about to graduate from the University of Pennsylvania School of Business, Ellen are

BRUNDE has been living near Las Vegas and now is teaching from Wesleyan University School of Business. He is completing work on the Master of Divinity degree.

Two members of our class have recently joined the ranks of the legal profession. JOE MOORE, who has been working at

JOHN CHOTKOWSKI, (Pennsylvania) Hospital last summer. He has been working as a nurse in the operating room and is a graduate of the University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing.

BEVERLY BAKER joined the Taylor's last summer for the California Inspection Rating Bureau, and they have recently bought a home in Connecticut.
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HARRY BOEDY EDWARDS, 1907

Word has been received at the College of the death of the Rev. H. Benj. Edwards on November 25, 1971. He was a native of Newton, Mass., and a graduate of Harvard College in 1936, as well as of the Universities of Cambridge, England, and Oxford. He was a member of the Congregational Church in Newton and served as its pastor for 43 years. He was a member of the New England Conference of the United Methodist Church and served as its president in 1954. He was a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and served as its president in 1964. He was a member of the American Philosophical Society and served as its president in 1966.

IN MEMORY

FRANCIS P. HOBAN

Fausto P. Capó, a lawyer, a member of the Connecticut State Bar, and a candidate for mayor of Waterbury, Conn., died in West Hartford January 7 at the age of 97. He leaves a brother, William, and three sisters.

The Rev. Richard H. Stover, a chaplain of the U.S. War Veterans of Connecticut, was a student at the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, N.Y., and a member of the U.S. Military Academy Class of 1919. He was a member of the United States Senate and served as its chaplain from 1921 to 1927. He was a member of the New England Conference of the United Methodist Church and served as its president in 1954. He was a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and served as its president in 1964. He was a member of the American Philosophical Society and served as its president in 1966.

JOHN JOYCE, 1962

J. Doyle DeWitt, former chairman and member of the board of the Travelers Insurance Co., died December 27, 1972, while on a cruise in Panama. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Margaret Everett DeWitt, a son, John D. DeWitt, Jr., and a daughter, Patricia Elizabeth DeWitt.

Mr. DeWitt was a native of Des Moines, Iowa, and attended Drake University. He joined the Travelers as a claims investigator in 1915. Two years later he was transferred to Hartford, and in 1921 was named secretary of all claim departments. In 1945 he was appointed assistant executive vice president of the company, and in 1950 and in 1952. From 1945 to 1941, he was a member of the board of directors of the Connecticut State Bank and Trust Co., and a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. From 1941 to 1950, he was a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. and served as its treasurer from 1941 to 1950.

LEWIS GILDERLEWEET HARRIAM, 1909

Lewis G. Harriman, former president and chairman of the board of the Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co., Buffalo, N.Y., died December 27, 1972, while on a cruise in Panama. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eileen Tully Leo, a son, John P. Leo, Jr., and a daughter, Patricia Tully Leo.

Mr. Harriman was the son of Roger Harriman, a former member of the board of the Manufacturers and Traders Trust Co., and the former Carrie Wessels Harriman. He was born in New Britain, Conn., and graduated from Trinity College in Waterbury, Conn., in 1926. He was a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. and served as its treasurer from 1941 to 1950. He was a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. and served as its treasurer from 1941 to 1950. He was a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. and served as its treasurer from 1941 to 1950. He was a member of the board of directors of the Travelers Insurance Co. and served as its treasurer from 1941 to 1950.

HARRY WESSELS, 1912, M.A. 1917

Harry Wessels, for many years principal of the New Haven High School in New Britain, Conn., died in that city December 6, 1972. He leaves his wife, Mrs. Gladys Cook Wessels, a son, Martin W. Wessels, and a daughter, Therese Wessels. The late Wernor Wessels, in 1920, attended Trinity College in Waterbury, Conn., and was president of the New England Conference of the United Methodist Church and served as its president in 1954. He was a member of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences and served as its president in 1964. He was a member of the American Philosophical Society and served as its president in 1966.

RICHARD LUSH MASON, 1916

Richard L. Mason died in Greene County, Michigan, October 29, 1972. He had been in ill health for many years as a result of his service with the Canadian Expeditionary Forces in 1916.

Born March 4, 1915 in Pittsburgh, Pa., and the son of the Rev. Dr. William H. Mason and the former Carrie Wessels Mason, he prepared for college at the Detroit University School, in Detroit, Mich., and the University of Michigan. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937. He was a member of the Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He was active in student government and served as the captain of the track team in 1937.